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Major Events

September
UCAS presentation
U6 Leavers' Evening
DofE Bronze Award Parents’ Meeting
New Thirds’ Parents’ Evening
11+ Open Evening
L6 Welcome Evening

October
House Drama Final
16+ Open Evening (internals & externals)
PA Quiz
3N Sponsored Walk
U6 Parents’ Meeting
Music Award Holders Concert

November
16+ Entrance Exams
PA Bollywood Night
Remembrance Day
School House Family Evening
DofE Bronze & Silver Presentation Evening
11+ Open Morning
East House Family Evening
Senior Chamber Concert
Thirds’ Parents’ Evening
PA Christmas Fair

December
Removes’ Parents’ Evening
Middle & Senior School Play (Amadeus)
Christmas Concert at St Mary’s Church
Carol Service at All Saints’ Church

January
L6 Parents’ Evening
11+ Entrance Exams
SHINE Serious Fun on Saturdays Project

February
Head’s Open Forum
5th Form Parents’ Evening
PA Comedy Night
Taal
Safer Internet Parents’ Meeting
Spring Concert
L6 UCAS Meeting
L4 Options & Parents’ Evening
March
North House Family Evening
Soloists’ Concert
Drapers’ Hall Concert
U6 Parents’ Evening
West House Family Evening
U4 Parents’ Evening
Francis Bancroft Memorial Service
Primary Science Fair
Music & Spoken English Competition

May
Sixth Form Art Exhibition at The View
U6 Leavers Barbeque & Leavers’ Lunch

June
Chamber Concert
11+ Open Morning
Staff v PA Cricket
New Thirds’ Parents’ Reception
Visitation Day
Lower School Play (Alice in Wonderland)
PA Summer Ball
Old Bancroftians’ Day
Summer Concert
Trips and Expeditions

September
Science Summer School – L6th Form
Kentwell – 6th Form History
Curwen Print Centre – 5th Form Art
Kenneth More Theatre, Safe Drive Stay Alive – L6th Form
Baron’s Court Theatre – 6th Form Spanish
Royal Institute Lecture – 5th Form Physics
RAF Flying
Houses of Parliament – L6th Form Govt & Politics

October
NLCS Spanish theatre company – U6th
NLCS – 6th Form Economics
National Portrait Gallery – 5th & 6th Form Art
Colchester, Harlow & Henlow – CCF field day
RAF Flying
Baron’s Court Theatre – 6th Form French
Cambridge Economics – 6th Form
Cambridge – Classics trip
Cambridge Physics Lecture – 6th Form
Snowdonia – DofE Gold Qualifying Expedition
Granada, Spain – 6th Form

November
Ypres Battlefields – 5th Form History
Cambridge Enterprise Conference - 6th Form Business Studies
Diamond Synchrotron, Oxfordshire - 6th Form Physics
Royal Society – 6th Form Economics
Queen Mary University – UKMT
Pottery Trip – 6th Form Classics
British Museum – 6th Form RS
Corringham, Kids Lit Quiz – 3rd Form & Removes
Cambridge Physics Lecture – 6th Form
Cambridge – 6th Form Economics
RAF Flying

December
South Africa & Namibia – Cricket tour
Drapers’ Almshouses – Bancroft’s Singers performance
Rome – 6th Form Classics
South Wales – U12 Rugby tour
Cambridge Physics Lecture – 6th Form
Imperial College Science Challenge – 5th & 6th Form
Cambridge Cavendish Labs – 3rd Form & Removes
British Library & Soane Museum – L6th Form History
Institute of Education – 6th Form Physics
London Stock Exchange – 6th Form
January
National Gallery – U4 Art
Cavendish Labs, Cambridge – 6th Form physics
RAF Henlow – gliding day
Francis Holland School – U6th Latin conference
Barcelona – L6th Geography field trip
Francis Holland School – U6th Form Latin
Epping Forest Field Centre – U6th Form Greek Civilisation
Science Museum & V&A – U4 non-geographers

February
Harold Pinter Theatre – L6th Form
Tiptree Jam - L6th Form Business Studies
Bloomsbury – 6th Form RS
John Warner School – Model United Nations
Tricycle Theatre – 6th Form theatre trip
Cavendish Labs, Cambridge – 6th Form Physics
Zell Am See, Austria – Junior ski trip
Gibraltar – CCF Army camp
Institute of Directors – L6th Form Economics
British Museum – 5th Form Greek Civilisation

March
RAF Wittering – field weekend
City of London School – Model United Nations
Epping Forest – Bronze DoE practice
British Museum – U6th Form Classical Civilisation
Drapers’ Hall – concert
Cavendish Labs, Cambridge – 6th Form Physics
Harold Pinter Theatre – U4th & 5th Form
Big Bang Fair, Birmingham – U4 Science
Almeida Theatre – U4th & U6th
Emirates Stadium – L4th German
Royal Observatory – Removes Science

April
La Plagne, France – Senior ski trip
Risoul, France – Middle school ski trip
Salamanca, Spain– Spanish trip
Coniston, Lake District – CCF adventurous training
Amsterdam – Hockey trip
Peak District – DoE silver practice
Sicily – L4th & U4th Geography

May
Guardian Newspaper – L4th English
RAF Wyton – flying
Peak District – DoE Bronze qualifying
June
South Woodford – 3rd Geography
Folkestone – CCF field weekend & bronze DofE
Queen Mary University – L6th Chemistry
Boggle Hole, Yorkshire – L6th Biology
Westminster Abbey & Tower of London – L6th History
Hinghendan Manor, Buckinghamshire – L6th History
Science Museum – 3rd Science
Queen Mary University UCAS conference – L6th

July
Dover Castle – 3rd history
Canada – Rugby tour
Costa Rica – 5th-U6th volunteering trip
Cern, Switzerland – 6th Form Physics
Queen Mary University – U4th Maths
RAF Henlow – RAF camp
Haßfurt, Germany – German exchange

August
Edinburgh Fringe Festival – L6th
Black Mountains – Silver & Gold DofE
Drama Productions

School

*Amadeus*
Director: H Gartland
Featured Performances: Charles Layburn, Zara Meyers, Etienne Caswell, James McGilloway, Elana Kaymer

**Junior Play**

*Alice in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass*
Director: E Middleton
Musical Director: A Clay
Featured Performances: Daffodil Dhayaa, Shaina Sangha, Tom Dean, George Nishimura, Emily Lord, Hannah Clayton

House Plays

School

*King Lear* (Best Set)
Written and directed: Nicola Orrell, Rose Greensmith, Olivia Hoskins

East

*Oncology*
Director: Olufemi Femi-Gureje, Jasneet Sian
Best Actress: Charlotte Curness
Best Supporting Actress: Elana Kaymer
Best Supporting Actor: James Beardwell

West

*Mad Men*
Directed: Harry Jones, Fred Gracey and Omar Raja
Best Actor: Max Llewellyn

North

*Frankenstein* (Best Production)
Written and directed: James McGilloway, Ozge Aygonoglu, Neal Raja
Best newcomer: Taliha Gazi
Achievements

Maths and Science

In the Senior Maths Challenge, Bancroftians gained 13 Gold, 36 Silver and 18 Bronze certificates. Kavin Vijayakumar (L6E), Francis Clark-Murray (L6W) and Peter Andreev (5E), qualified for the follow-on round, the British Maths Olympiad (BMO1) in which Kavin Vijayakumar gained a Distinction, a Silver Medal and a Book Prize. His score placed him in the top 40 young mathematicians in the country and he qualified for the next round, the elite BMO2. Francis Clark-Murray also gained a Distinction. Peter Andreev did extremely well as a fifth former attempting BMO1 for the first time, narrowly missing a Distinction by just one mark.

In the London Regional Round of the Senior Maths Team Challenge, a Bancroft’s team of Methusha Sakthipakan (U6E), Kavin Vijayakumar (L6E), Francis Clark-Murray (L6W) and Peter Andreev (5E) won through to the National Finals.

In the Intermediate Maths Challenge, Bancroftians won 40 Gold, 43 Silver and 24 Bronze certificates. Peter Andreev (5E), Ilakya Prabhakar (U4W), Arun Soor (U4S), Mahnu Bhabutta (U4N) and Meera Murali (L4N), all qualified for the follow-on round, the Intermediate Olympiad. In this Meera Murali (L4N) gained a Distinction, Book Prize and Medal, placing her in the top 50 pupils in her year group in the UK. Peter Andreev (5E), Mahnu Bhabutta (U4N), Ilakya Prabhakar (U4W) and Arun Soor (U4S) all gained Merits.

The Bancroft’s team of Meera Murali (L4N), Daffodil Dhayaa (L4E), Soumya Krishna Kumar (RE) and Oscar Saharoy (RE) were the winners of the Essex Regional Final of the Team Maths Challenge. In the National Finals they were placed 14th out of 80 teams.

In the Junior Maths Olympiad, Alex Yan (3W) gained a Distinction, Gold Medal and a Book Prize to place him in the top 50 pupils at this age group in the UK. Daniel Leung (RN) gained a Distinction and Silver Medal and Soumya Krishna Kumar (RE) gained a Distinction and Bronze Medal.

In this year’s Hans Woyda Maths Competition, a team of Daffodil Dhayaa (L4E), Sayon Uthayakumar (U4S – playing “up” against a Year 11), Kavin Vijayakumar (L6E) and captained by Joanne Pham (U6N) beat Chigwell 43 – 25 and Forest 43-26. The team went on to win the Plate Competition by beating Highgate School. This is the second year running that Bancroft’s have won the Hans Woyda Plate.

Peter Andreev (5E) was awarded an Arkwright Scholarship.

In the Physics Olympiad Matthew Kandiah (U6E) and Anna Tindall (U6W) both received a Silver award, placing them in the top 300, Charlotte Krishek (U6S) and Joanne Pham (U6N) were awarded Bronze I awards and Frederick Beak (U6E) Bronze II.
In the Biology Olympiad, Charlotte Krishek (U6S) gained a very good Gold and was invited to sit the selection exam for the British Biology Olympiad team to compete in the International Biology Olympiad. The following pupils also received Silver or Bronze medals: Silver - Ciaran Masters (U6W), Eloise Naicker (U6W), Catriona Phillips (U6N), Bronze - Emmaline Okafor (L6E), Joelle Clayton (U6N), Siddharrth Chandrasekaran (L6N), Edward Davies (L6S) and Rosie Henderson (U6E).

In the Royal Society of Chemistry International Olympiad Round 1, both Charlotte Krishek (U6S) and Joanne Pham (U6N) were awarded Gold, which put them in the top 7%. Jeshuran Moothathamby (U6W) and Kavin Vijayakumar (L6E) were awarded Silver and Bronze awards went to Milan Kapur (U6N), Eloise Naicker (U6W), Monish Nakhwal (U6W), Aneeta Sylolypavan (U6S) and Emmaline Okafor (L6E) Bronze and Participation Certificates went to Aamra Ali (L6S), Aisha Chowdhury (L6E), William Colman (L6W), Nida Hafiz (L6W), Samiul Khan (L6N), Shivani Sheth (L6W) and Oliver Sim (L6N).

**Arts and Humanities**

In the John Warner School Model United Nations, Natasha Qayyum (L6S) was recognised as a Highly Commended Delegate and Emmaline Okafor (L6E) as a Distinguished Delegate.

Taliha Gazi (L6N) represented the School and Essex in the County Rounds and National Final of ‘Poetry By Heart’, a national poetry recital competition.

Anna Cockrell’s (L4N) short story “An Eventful Journey” was awarded first prize in the Listowel Writers’ Week Creative Writing Competition for aged 14 and Under, sponsored by Kerry County Council.

The Bancroft’s A team of Juliette Balchin (RS), Emilia Hitching (3W), Lauren Walker (RE) and Millie Woods (3W) were placed 2nd in the East of England Final of the Kids’ Lit Quiz, the B team of Sophia Braithwaite (3N), Priya Datta (3S), Lauren Heskey (RE) and Daniel Tennant (RE) finished in 5th place.

Three pupils Ekaahh Sumithran (L4N), Sonali Arora (L4N) and Rhianna Padman (L4N) represented Bancroft’s in the Rotary Youth Speaks competition held at Trinity School.

In the L4 Young Journalist Competition, Ben Harris (L4E), Minnie Life (L4E) and Lana Mawlood (L4E) were judged as the top three entries, they joined 15 other members of the L4 at a newspaper workshop held at the headquarters of The Guardian.

Tara White (L6S) attended a Pre-Foundation Portfolio Preparation Course at Camberwell College of Art.

Five of our LAMDA Grade 8 (Gold Medal) candidates from 2013 were announced as amongst the highest scoring candidates in the country and were invited to compete in a competition at LAMDA in front of a live audience and judging panel: Charlie Layburn (L6E), Hannah Pedro (U6W), Alice Diebel (U6E), Ravi Woods (U6E) and Immaculata Aloysius (U6W).
**Music**

Meera Raja (U6N) was awarded a place to study at the Royal College of Music after successfully completing two rounds of auditions which included performing part of a cello concerto.

Anna Tindall (U6W) won a prestigious Choral Scholarship to Clare College, Cambridge, where she has a conditional offer to read Computer Sciences.

Ashley Brand (saxophone), James Bluff (trombone) and Samiul Khan (violin & piano) represented Bancroft’s at the Loughton Youth Music Festival.

James Bluff (L6N) successfully auditioned for the National Youth Music Theatre. He played trombone in a show called Brass in Leeds during August.

Emily Jackson (3N) was successful in auditioning for the LSO’s Next Generation Scheme which gives youngsters the opportunity to work alongside members of the London Symphony Orchestra in a variety of forums.

At the Stratford and East London Festival Anya Shah (3S) won the Grade 6 Piano Solo Class, together with Emily Jackson (3N) she also won the Piano Duet class.

**Sport**

Monika Johal (5S) and Chloe Joarder (5W) were selected to represent the East of England in the Futures Cup (hockey). Following this both were selected for England U16 trials and Chloe represented England at U16 level and was chosen as co-captain for matches against Holland.

Tirion Prole (5E) was been selected to represent Wales in Hockey. His international debut was in a tournament in Switzerland at Easter.

Sai Johal (L6S) and Will Hopkins (U4S) were selected to attend England hockey training camps. Sai was selected for the National Age Group Squad 2013/2014. Will Hopkins (U4S) was selected to attend an England Hockey U15 HiPAC Camp (High Performance Assessment Camp).

Chloe Joarder (5W) was part of the Old Loughtonians’ Club U16 indoor hockey team which won the England Indoor National Tournament in Wolverhampton.

TJ Ashaye (L6S), Felix Edwards (5S), Sai Johal (L6S) and Dafydd Prole (U4E) were awarded Essex Hockey Colours. These awards are made to U15 and U17 Essex Junior Academy players, who have been selected for JRPC Tier One, the Saxon Tigers Squads, and for players who have given long service to the County of Essex.

The following hockey players were selected to attend the Junior Regional Performance Centres (JRPC). At U18: T J Ashaye (L66), Sai Johal (L6S), U17: Nasr Islam (5N), Joshua Roudette-Gregory (U4N), Chloe Joarder (5W), Monika Johal (5S), U16: Will Hopkins (U4S), Ben Margetson-Rushmore (L4S), Dafydd Prole (U4E), Daffodil Dhayaa (L4E), Emily Lord (L4E), U14: Jake Botha (RS), Omer Cayir (L4W), Nathan Rose (L4E) Max Sydenham (L4E) and Archie Woods (L4W).
The U16, U14 and U13 boys’ hockey teams all progressed as Essex runners-up to the East of England Finals.

Following Essex Met netball trials, the girls who were selected for the Satellite and County Performance pathway were: Essex Met Satellite - Busola Femi-Gureje (RE), Katy Harris (RE), Caroline Hubbard (RW), Rebekah Rajan (RN), Ankita Redla (3W), Talissa Quartey (RS), and Claudia Joarder (3W). Tamika Quartey (L4S) was selected for the Essex Met County Academy. Simmi Solanke (L4W) and Indea Lashley-Patel (L4N) were selected for the Middlesex County Academy. Both Busola and Tamika were selected to attend London and South East Regional trials.

Both the U19 and U14 netball teams qualified as County Runners Up for the Regional Finals of the National Schools Netball Tournament.

Bancroft’s U13 cricketers became the South East Champions of the National Schools’ Cricket Cup (the Bunbury Cup).

The U13 indoor cricket team won the County Indoor Championships.

Our U15s won the Essex Metropolitan Indoor Cricket League U15 title.

Alex Agedah (RS) was invited by the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) to take part in the England Development Programme Talent Test (EDP TT) at the ECB’s National Cricket Performance Centre at Loughborough University.

Following his appearances for the Essex U14 cricket team last season, Angad Nijjar (U4E) was presented with the Essex U14 Player of the Season Award.

Zach Foster (RW) won a Gold Medal in the Balfour Beatty London Youth Games playing cricket for Redbridge at Lords.

The boys’ badminton team became the Redbridge Badminton League KS2 Champions.

The KS2 girls’ and boys’ badminton teams represented Redbridge in the County Round of the Center Parcs’ National Schools Tournament in which both teams became the County (East London) Champions. They progressed to the Regional Round.

Shreeya Mehta (3W) represented Essex in the county U13 badminton squad. She played in the inter-county badminton finals held at the University of Wolverhampton, in which Essex took first place.

Leah Velleman (3E) achieved a gold medal at the London Regional Gymnastics competition held at Redbridge Sports Centre. She was also awarded a Jack Petchey Achievement Award for outstanding achievement in gymnastics.

Sujan Srindran (3N), who trains in the Essex Development Squad for Squash for the 10-15 age range, played in the Junior Squash Open Challenge for the East of England which involved competitors from the whole region. He came 7th out of 53 competitors in the U13 event:
The Scout Group were overall winners in the Epping Forest District Scout Swimming Gala with the Cubs in first place and Scouts in second place in their sections.

George Brockhouse (RE) was selected as one of an 18-player ISFA (Independent Schools’ Football Association) Squad for his age group.

The following pupils passed the National Pool Lifeguard Qualification: Will Clulow (L6S), Hannah Curl (5N), Katherine Hough (L6W), Aakash Mayor (U6E), Dalvir Panesar (L6S), Natasha Qayyum (L6S), Neal Raja (U6N), Alex Ruben (L6N), Lucy Ruben (5N) and Hannah Sydenham (5E).

For the second year running, Raya Uzuova (RN) won the Thames Water Regatta for Sailing in the ISAF dinghy class in the Balfour Beatty London Youth Games. She is a double gold medal winner as her Tower Hamlets’ team from the Docklands Sailing and Watersports Centre was the overall winner.

In the National Junior Indoor Rowing Championships, Bancroftians acquitted themselves very well with Matt Carnell (U6E) and Will Heaps (U6W) finishing in 5th and 6th place respectively in their year 13 event (the winner of which was a GB international). Two Bancroftians who were representing clubs in the Girls’ Boat Race Relay did exceptionally well with Naomi Doye (5W) taking the Gold with her club (Globe RC) and Lara Young (U4S) the Silver (for Lea RC).

Other

Evie Foster (5W) and Zach Foster (RN) were members of the 8 strong Epping Forest Channel Relay Team who swam the channel in aid the Teenage Cancer Trust.

Three of last year’s U6 were named as amongst the UK’s highest academic achievers in personal financial education at AS level. Robbie Abbot, Lorraine James and Hannah White achieved results in the Certificate in Financial Studies (CeFS), which were in the top one per cent in the country out of more than 30,000 students. The CeFS is an AS level equivalent qualification offered by leading financial education charity ifs University College.

Anna Fostiak (L6S) was selected to attend a “Girls INSPIRE Program” for A Level students organised by Goldman Sachs.

The Schools’ Challenge quiz team of Francis Clark-Murray (L6W), Zal Canteenwala (U4S), Tyler Ward-Bagnald (U4N) and Tobias Abdul (L4E), beat Westcliff HSBS convincingly, 900-370 in the quarter-final of the Herts-Essex regional competition. In a tightly-fought semi-final with Southend HSBS they lost very narrowly, 840-740.
Combined Cadet Force

RAF cadets proficiency certificate – Part 1

Army Proficiency Certificates (Red star)
Matthew Roberts, Josh Sekhon, Shreya Dodhia, Devika Leneesh, Aarya Sajilal, Becky Hampson, Annabel Sharkey, Sarah Ugradar, Christina Okafor, Caleb Daramola, Oliver Kumar, Dilhan Gabhari, Ben Dyson, Lizzie Diebel, Talya Abbott, Sarah Austin, Maisie Scott, Emman Bhangu, Polly-Anna Hodges, Olivia O’Brien.

Basic Instructors Training Course in the Army Section, Basic First Aid course, Advanced Army Proficiency Certificates (Yellow star).

BITS course pass with distinction
Ella Day

Most Promising Recruits:
Army Section
Joshua Beardwell, Benjamin Harris, Indea Lashley-Patel, Lily Meech, Talveen Sian, Ciaran Simpkins, Max Sydenham
RAF Section
Jaspal Channa, Tom Dean, Abdul-Raouf Irshad, Isobel Lockley

Best Performance in U4th
Army Section
Oliver Curl, Nayeb Joseph, Olivia O’Brien, Mathew Roberts, Tom Walton, Sarah Ugradar

Most Promising Cadets 5th Form
Army Section
Lucas Bainbridge, Ella Day, Hannah Sydenham, Usmaan Hafiz
RAF Section
Deep Patel

Junior NCO Award
Army Section
Katie Rogers, Annabel Smith, Max Llewellyn, Lizzie Wroblewski, Kavin Vijayakumar, Henry Meech

RAF Section
James Bluff, Kostia Chittka, Amar Kalsi, Dalvir Panesar
**Daniel Clack Trophy** *(winners of the inter section competition)*
Cpl Vijayakumar and his team.

**Gray Cup for the best cadet in the Army Section:**
CSM Bradbury

**Greenwood Cup for leadership & Bromfield Cup for the Senior NCO in the Contingent:**
RSM Deary

**Leaving Ranks & Special Presentations**
To be **CSM** CSgts Aygunoglu, Reeves & Tembey
To be **RSM** CSM Bradbury
To be **Cdt U/O** RSM Deary
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Gold Award


Silver Award


Bronze Award

Sports Colours

Hockey - Girls

Junior Colours
Claudia Joarder, Victoria Morgan-Couch, Rosie Scott, Millie Woods, Jada Coburn, Miffy Edwards, Katy Harris, Caroline Hubbard, Simone Luis

Middle Colours
Daffy Dhayaa, Emily Lord, Annabelle Carver, Louisa Botha, Julia Jones, Olivia O’Brien, Maisie Scott

Half Colours
Charlotte Carver, Ella Day, Rebecca Hague, Katharine Hough, Chloe Joarder, Monika Johal, Annabel Smith, Hannah Sydenham, Elizabeth Wroblewski

School Colours
Lucia Halford, Lindsey Philip, Ellie Prideaux

Netball

Junior Colours
Victoria Morgan-Couch, Rosie Scott, Ankita Redla, Dora Zhou, Busola Femi-Gureje, Katy Harris, Caroline Hubbard

Middle Colours
Sinmi Solanke, Daffodil Dhayaa, Annabelle Carver, Sarah Austin, Olivia Hitching, Izzy King, Olivia O’Brien, Christina Okafor

Half Colours
Charlotte Carver, Olivia Flaherty, Ellie Masters

School Colours
Bethany Lamb, Rebecca Mead, Ellie Prideaux, Ellen Herbert
Swimming - Girls

Junior Colours
Charlotte Timmis, Emily Manning, Anya Shah, Temiloluwa Atanlusi, Grace Kelly, Alice Bolitho, Dora Zhou, Raya Uzunova

Middle Colours
Vathana Gopinath, Isobel Lockley, Charlotte Manning, Annabel Carver, Emma Barnett, Charlotte Leung, Eloise Montanana

Senior Half Colours
Rebecca Langridge, Hannah Curl, Hannah Sydenham, Evie Foster, Amrita Robertson

School Colours
Rebecca Mead, Morgan McGinn, Hanna Margetson-Rushmore, Anisha Desai

Tennis - Girls

Junior Colours
Alina Schumacher, Anya Shah, Roshni Parmar, Priya Datta, Raya Uzunova, Hannah French, Hareni Ayadurai, Caroline Hubbard

Middle Colours
Emily Lord, Charlotte Rogers, Lizzie Smith, Elise Phillips, Lily Meech, Louisa Botha, Sarah Austin

Half Colours
Phoebe Collins

School Colours
Tanisha Schumacher

Athletics (Boys and Girls)

Junior Colours
Alex Seddon Giust, Nicole Stimpson, Nathanie Thomas, Victoria Morgan-Couch, Charlotte Grant, Khaya Roudette Gregory, Jordan Inije, James Beardwell, Raya Uzunova, Rebecca Kwan, Jada Coburn, Fahad Haidar, Oscar Saharoy, Tom Murray, Abasiama Mmah, Josh Beardwell

Middle Colours
Annabelle Carver, Mathilda Hobbis, Jessica Hobbis, Lana Mawlood, Juliet Pollock, Sinmi Solanke, Indea Lashley Patel, Olivia O’Brien, Tashaan Daniel, Julia Jones, Oliver Curl, Josh Roudette Gregory, Hisham Jouhary
Rugby

Junior Colours
Andrew McGregor, Ethan Cohen, Tom Peters, Alex O'Brien, Bradley Lennard, Fahad Haidar, Tom Gillan, Oscar Saharoy, George Whalley

Middle Colours
Tom Murray, Robert Colman, George Nishimimura, William Ngassa, Chris Brown, Daniel Buckley, Tobias Abdul, Daniel Moran

2nd XV Colours
Kavin Vijayakumar, George Ridley, Max Llewellyn, Irfan Alam, Yusuf Sohoye

1st XV Half Colours
Matthew Tembey, Dominic Morrale, Matthew Kandiah, Matthew Carnell, Sai Johal, Femi Olatigbe, Christopher Bradbury

1st XV Full Colours
Arthur Samuel, Adam Deary, Corrie Reeves, Will Heaps

Hockey - Boys

Junior Colours
Bradley Lennard, Taliesin Prole, Sebastian Coupe, Jake Botha, Fahad Haidar, George Whalley, Zain Piracha, Daniel Davey, Tom Meyers

Middle Colours
Omer Cayir, Josh Beardwell, Neal Jani, Max Sydenham, Zayne Avril, Nathan Rose, Archie Woods, Ben Margetson-Rushmore, Will Hopkins, Ben Norris, Josh Roudette Gregory, Alex Pentecost

1st XI Half Colours
Sai Johal, Samraj Sadra, Dev Yellappa, Sanj Krishnarajan, Dominic Morrale, Chris Bradbury, Chris Montague-Patel

2nd XI Colours
Nasr Islam, Luke Carter, Matthew Tembey

1st XI Colours
Corrie Reeves, Arthur Samuel, Ali Cayir, Yusuf Sahoye, TJ Ashaye
Football

School Colours
Peter Smith

Minor Colours
Sanj Krishnarajan, Chris Stroud, Monish Nakwhal, Hugh O’Dowd

Swimming - Boys

Junior Colours
Tom Peters, Kail Francis, Andrew McGregor, Oliver Draper, Oscar Saharoy, Zach Foster, George Whalley, Savraj Thethi

Middle Colours
Amir Sampat, Ben Margetson-Rushmore, Nivethan Balakulendran, Robert Weddell, Oliver Curl

Half Colours
Dalvir Panesar, Thomas Leung, Rob Athienitis, Alex Ruben, Will Clulow, Daniel Guttman, Kaushal Kudhail, George Margetson-Rushmore

School Colours
Arjun Robertson, Liam Tsang, Harry Barnett

Tennis - Boys

Junior Colours
Kail Francis, Ethan Cohen, Milo Lammin, Thomas Meyers, Callum Gandhi
Culture Colours

Music

Senior Half Colours
Beth Mortimer, laura Gillet, Joelle Clayton, Ami Banerjee, Isaac Cherian, Lucy Ruben, Kajaanan Rajmohan, Isabelle Ormerod
Reawarded: Fred Gracey, Omar Raja

Senior School Colours
Meera Raja, Anna Tindall, Danisha Cochrane, Charlotte Krishek
Reawarded: Lindsey Philip, Alice Diebel, Andrew Morris, Rosie Henderson, Hannah Pedro

Drama

Junior
Jake Botha, Shaina Sangha, Emilia Hitching, Faith Kargbo, Lauren Heskey

Middle
Nayeb Joseph, Hisham Jouhary, Jess Richardson, Tom Walton, Joe Aggarwal, Ollie Parker

Senior Half Colours
Ravi Woods, Charlotte Curness, Pria Kalsi, Kimran Rana,
Rewarded: Henry Meech

Senior School Colours
Maximilian Llewellyn, Etienne Caswell, James McGilloway, Zara Meyers, Elana Kaymer, Sylvia Donhue-Hibberd
Reawarded: Charlie Layburn
The Speaking Of Verse and Prose

Grade 8 (Gold Medal)

**Distinction:** Hannah Sydenham, Chloe Joarder, Pria Kalsi, Tony Aloysius, Ryan Ramasamy, Marianne Cain, Monika Johal, Elana Kaymer, Katie Rogers, Zara Curtis, Aisha Chowdhury, Kavin Vijayakumar, Shivani Sheth.


*Pass: Shamu Jeyatheepan.*

Grade 7 (Silver Medal)

**Distinction:** Oliver Kumar, Dafydd Prole, Taliha Gazi, Tom Oliver, Nivethan Balakulendran, Dilhan Gabhari, Jay Ruwa, Oluwafolabomi Amuludun, Rohini Datta, Jessica Avery, Matthew Willoughby, Christina Okafor, Tanzila Ahmed, Sarah Ugradar, Maisie Scott, William Hopkins, Joseph Aggarwal, Thomas Draper, Abhishek Ghosh, Ilakya Prabhakar, Julia Jones, Anand Bahri, Karan Shah, Shraya Sheth.

**Merit:** Pranav Kalidindi, Viraj Shah, Caleb Ogunjuyigbe, Sami Bashir, Murali Satchithananda, Elora Gandhi, Aarya Sajilal, Sayon Uthayakumar, Mathew Roberts, Caleb Daramola, Rishan Rashid, Ben Dyson, Matthew Davies, William Tindall, Peter Hough, Eloise Montanana, Raphael Dickson, Elizabeth Diebel, Tanisha Schumacher, Oviya Kumanan, Josh Sekhon, Zoe Soraff.

*Pass: Adam Akram, Sahil Handa, Humza Patel, James Ballard.*

Grade 6 (Bronze Medal)

**Distinction:** Olufemi Olatigbe, Josh Beardwell, Luke Oliver, Alex Sampaio-Cook, Matin Hussain, Abdul-Raouf Irshad, Minnie Life, Mathilda Hobbs, Max Sydenham, Alexandra Norris, William Kumar, Lana Mawlood, Daffodil Dhayaa, Ben Harris, Rachel Orrell, Aleyna Yildirim, Sonali Arora, Indea Lashley-Patel, Aarani Balakumar, George Nishimura, Jessica Hobbs, Caroline Wyatt, Hashikka Luxman, Arjun Kalsi, Daniela Prickman, Max Kumar, Holly Adams, Francesca Neagle-Haley, Laeticia Junanto, Jeremy Haward-Grau, Faris Qayyum.

**Merit:** Daniel Moran, Neal Jani, Amir Mohammed, Nasser Chowdhury, Amrit Minhas, Omer Cayir, Adam Ugradar, Adeel Asghar, Alex Lee, Charlotte Rogers, Aabha Patel, Lizzie Smith, Ciara Clarke, Maria Raheel, Liam Cohen, Tamika Quartey, Daniel Buckley, Ved Patwardhan, Joshua Dadzie, Ajmal Haque.

*Pass: Juliette Balchin, Victoria Veselichka, Humza Patel.*

Grade 5

**Distinction:** Riya Shah, Munnaan Mohammed, Shaina Sangha, Zain Piracha, Sarina Ramasamy, Beth Walton, Asif Ahmed, Aaron Dadzie, Isabella Lock, Humza Hussain.

**Merit:** Himaani Yogendran, Eesa Raja, Esha Patni, Alice Bolitho, Rosina Diebel, Anissa Patel, Callum Gandhi, Milo Lammin, Oscar Saharoy, Dora Zhou, Killian Flynn, Talissa Quartey, Hannah Herbert-Owen, Sufyaan Patel, Subhaan Amir, Umer Bashir, Ekam Gill, Simone Luis, Jamil Haque, Shiv Dodia.

*Pass: Juliette Balchin, Victoria Veselichka, Humza Patel.*
Grade 4


Music

Associated Board of the Royal School of Music and Trinity Exams

Cello
Grade 6  Erik Yan (Pass)
Grade 5  Rebecca Sayer (Distinction)
Grade 3  Caroline Wyatt (Pass)
Grade 2  Himaani Yogendran (Merit)

Clarinet
Grade 8  Ashley Brand (Distinction), Rosie Henderson (Pass), Andrew Morris (Merit)
Grade 6  Alina Schumacher (Merit)
Grade 5  Eugene Huynh (Pass), Eloise Montanana (Pass)
Grade 3  Alice Layzell-Smith (Merit), Ja Ruax (Merit), Oscar Saharoy (Pass)

Drums
Grade 5  Caleb Daramola (Distinction)

Flute
Grade 7  Aabha Patel (Pass), Liam Tsang (Merit)
Grade 6  Anika Mayor (Merit)
Grade 5  Priya Datte (Merit), Jennifer Evans (Pass), Isobel Lockley (Pass), Eleanor Masters (Pass)
Grade 3  Elizabeth Davies (Pass), Isabelle King (Pass), Zara Meyers (Pass)
Grade 2  Alice Ruaux (Distinction)

Guitar
Grade 6  Harry Vallance (Merit)
Grade 5  Aarani Balakumar (Pass), Amjal Haque (Pass), Peter Hough (Pass)
Grade 3  Rahul Goel (Pass), Maximilian Kumar (Pass), Pasha Parmar (Pass)
Grade 2  Swaraat Chakraborty (Pass), Jamil Haque (Pass), Nikhita Shah (Merit), Dharun Venkateswaran (Pass)

Jazz Piano
Grade 5  Lucy Ruben (Merit)
Grade 4  Josh Sekhon (Pass)

Oboe
Grade 7  Olivia Flaherty (Pass)
Grade 3  Neelraj Kullar (Merit)

Organ
Grade 6  William Layzell-Smith (Merit)
Piano
Grade 8  Prashan Clare (Merit), Oliver Sim (Merit)
Grade 7  Jonathan Bluff (Pass)
Grade 6  Hannah Herbert-Owen (Distinction), Roshni Parmar (Distinction), Anya Shah (Merit), Julia Jones (Pass)
Grade 5  Simran Goel (Pass), Alexandra Lee (Merit)
Grade 4  Alexander Sampaio-Cook (Pass), Amelia Wood (Pass),
Grade 3  Lucas Celentano (Pass), Lydia Doye (Pass), Olivia Mayo (Merit), Saskia Murphy (Pass), David Nana (Merit), Amy Neal (Pass), Aditya Praveen (Merit)
Grade 2  Emily Christaki (Pass), Neil Cifelli (Pass), Holly Cohen (Pass), Abbey McKinlay (Pass), Maiya Patni (Merit), Shrey Rishi (Pass)
Grade 1  Jaya Chahal (Pass), Kyrill Yeremenko (Pass)

Saxophone
Grade 5  Prashan Clare (Pass), Ayodeji Kuti (Pass)
Grade 4  Omer Cayir (Merit)
Grade 2  Lucas Celetano (Merit)
Grade 1  Harriet Wood (Distinction)

Singing
Grade 7  Julia Jones (Merit)
Grade 6  Emmaline Okafor (Merit), Lucy White (Merit)
Grade 5  Elizabeth Diebel (Pass)
Grade 4  Annabelle Carver (Merit)
Grade 3  Jaya Rana (Pass)

Theory
Grade 5  Alice Bolito (Merit), Emmaline Okafor (Merit), Christina Okafor (Distinction), Harry Vallance (Pass)

Trumpet
Grade 6  William Layzell-Smith (Merit)
Grade 4  Eleanor Channer (Pass), Isaac Malik (Pass),
Grade 3  William Bolitho (Pass), Theo Life (Pass)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Violin Achievers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Soumya Krishna Kumar (Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Emily Jackson (Distinction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Abdul-Raouf Irshad (Pass), Christina Okafor (Merit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Oluwafolabomi Amuludun (Pass), Ryan Pinto (Pass)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Numayer Chowdhury (Pass), Neil Cifelli (Pass), Raphael Dickson (Pass), Killian Flynn (Pass), Khaya Roudette Gregory (Pass)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Anwar Jouhary (Pass), Raya Uzunova (Pass)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Madhumetha Sanjeevan (Merit)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Head’s Commendations

Thirdd

North House
Shifa Mahomed Teeluck, Ruqaiyah Ali-Hussain, Daniella Bradley, Omar Al-Mizan, Emily Manning, Tharmika Thevarajah, Praise Olawanle, Sophie Braithwaite, Jamie Davison, Amrita Bhattacharyya, Isaac Malik, Virginia Pusineri

East House

West House
Emilia Hitching, Claudia Joarder, Alexander Yan, Wardah Thanvi, Swasthithaa Surendran, Nicole Dimitrova, Harinee Balakumar, Sukhraj Oppal, Ankita Redla

School House
Sonya Kalsi, Lucy Li, Anusha Talukder, Charlotte Kelley, Simran Goel, Emre Yildirim, Rohan Kondel, Amy Neal, Melodina Soundarajah, Jude Panter, Kail Francis, Charlotte Grant

Removes

North House
Mihir Shah, Olivia Mayo, Jeremy Jebanesan, Hannah Herbert-Owen, Jathavan Thevarajah, Jaya Rana, Daniel Leung, Isabella Lock, Rebekah Rajan, Esha Patni, Raya Uzunova, Zain Piracha

East House
Oscar Saharoy, Soumya Krishna Kumar, Lauren Walker, Jamil Haque, Lauren Heskey, Joseph Moore, Himaani Yogendran, Munnaan Mohammed, Naomi Karunyanes, Oluwabusola Femi-Gureje, Riya Shah, Daniel Tennant

West House
Safa Musa, Jada Coburn, Usaamah Patel, Simone Luis, Shaina Sangha, Alice Bolitho, Charlie Winward, Sarina Ramasamy, Imdad Kadir, Zachary Tiller, Lydia Doye, Dora Zhou

School House
Hasan Ahmed, Jai Kudhail, Nishka Parekh, Humza Hussain, Anissa Patel, Talissa Quarter, Charlotte Wyatt, Elise Crooks, Alex Agedah, Daniel Davey, Jake Botha, Abigail Rawe
Lower Fourth

North House
Caroline Wyatt, Charlotte Manning, Ekaahh Sumithran, Christopher Brown, Sonali Arora, Dharshan Balasirishwaron, Anna Cockrell, Elle Lycett, Meera Murali, Annabelle Carver, Jai Madahar-Gurung

East House
Lana Mawlood, George Nishimura, Nasser Chowdhury, Ben Harris, Daffodil Dhayaa, Emily Lord, Tom Dean, Shabab Rahman, Kiran Bhangu, Daniel Redfern, Talveen Sian, Charlotte Rogers, Carl Nygaard Parsons

West House
Anita Doal, Jay Tandel, Luke Oliver, Jaya Chahal, Mathilda Hobbis, Laeticia Junanto, Yahya Mohammad, Amrit Minhas, Alexandra Norris, Jessica Hobbis, Lily Meech, Zayne Avril, Aarani Balakumar

School House
Aleyna Yildirim, Juliet Pollock, Abdul-Raouf Irshad, Humza Patel, Matthew Wood, Holly Adams, Meraaj Harun, Mala Goel, Simran Kalkat, Ben Margetson-Rushmore, Elizabeth Smith, Rahul Goel

Upper Fourth

North House
Shraya Sheth, Gabriella Mifsud, Saaras Kapur, Eloise Montanana, Elora Gandhi, Genevieve Sundaresan, Mahnu Bhabutta, Jessica Avery, Thomas Draper, Oliver Curl, Polly-Anna Hodges, Tyler Ward-Bagnald

East House
Aarya Sajilal, Jay Ruaux, Murali Satchithananda, Harleen Sian, Theodore Athienitis, Rajiv Samanta, Emman Bhangu, Nayeb Joseph, Shreya Dodia, Tom Walton, Sami Bashir, Dilhan Gabhari

West House
Ilakya Prabhakar, Karan Shah, Olivia Hitching, Ben Norris, Julia Jones, Rebecca Hampson, Tom Oliver, Zoe Soraff, Oviya Kumanan, Ben Dyson, William Tindall, Sarah Austin

School House
Arun Soor, Lily Eagland, Abhishek Ghosh, Matthew Davies, Sujil James, Harry Caira, Bilal Khan, Oliver Kumar
Annual Prizes & Awards

Academic Awards:

**Thirds**
Omar Al-Mizan, Luca Famiglietti, Simran Goel, Emilia Hitching, Sonya Kalsi, Lucy Li, Shifa Mahomed Teeluck, Roshni Parmar, Ashviny Ramanathan, Anya Shah, Swasthihaa Surendran, Wardah Thanvi, Alexander Yan

**Removes**
Alice Bolitho, Elise Crooks, Faith Kargbo, Soumya Krishna Kumar, Milo Lammin, Olivia Mayo, Joseph Moore, Sarina Ramasamy, Shaina Sangha, Mihir Shah, Elizabeth Walton, Charlie Winward

**Lower Fourth**
Tobias Abdul, Ria Aggarwal, Sophia Bisset, Anna Cockrell, Benjamin Harris, Mathilda Hobbis, Charlotte Manning, Lana Mawlood, Meera Murali, Francesca Neagle-Haley, George Nishimura, Alexandra Norris

**Upper Fourth**
Jessica Avery, Nivethan Balakulendran, Emman Bhangu, Abhishek Ghosh, Julia Jones, William Layzell-Smith, Charlotte Leung, Benjamin Norris, Alexander Pentecost, Arun Soor, Sarah Ugradar, Larissa Young

Sixth Form Subject Prizes:

**Arts & Humanities**
Isaac Cherian, Alice Diebel, Nicole Hayes, William Heaps, Elizabeth Mortimer

**Languages**
Ami Banerjee, Kirandeep Benipal, Helena Rutkowska, Jasneet Sian, Anna Tindall

**Maths**
Frederick Beak, Joanne Pham, Peter Smith, Aneeta Syloypavan, Anna Tindall, Ravi Woods

**Science**
Frederick Beak, Milan Kapur, Charlotte Krishek, Joanne Pham, Anna Tindall, Ravi Woods

**Social Sciences**
Adam Deary, Harry Jones, Matthew Tembey
Other Awards:

Hans Woyda Maths Challenge Plate: Joanne Pham, Kavin Vijayakumar, Sayon Uthayakumar, Charlotte Krishek, and Daffodil Dhayaa

British Biology Olympiad Gold Award: Charlotte Krishek

Intermediate Maths Olympiad Prize: Meera Murali

Erasmus Essay Prize: Nicola Orrell

1987 Junior Musicianship: Erik Yan

1987 Music Composition: Lucy Ruben

Thurston Music Prize: Meera Raja

Such Cup for Music (joint): Danisha Cochrane, Charlotte Krishek

Pusey Memorial Prize for Musicianship: Anna Tindall

Housden Prize for Singing: Alice Diebel

The Alfred Greenaway Drama Trophy: James McGilloway

Drapers’ Sea Scout Prize: Liam Cohen

Foskett Cricket Prize: Abhishek Ghosh

PA Cup for Performance in Girls’ Sport: Rebecca Mead

Vaughan Johncey Shield for Service to Girls’ Sport: Ellie Prideaux

Masani Prize for Boys’ Sport: Arthur Samuel

Thirsk Prize for Commitment to Boys’ Sport: Corrie Reeves

Thurston Prize for Best Performance at CCF Camp (2013): Corrie Reeves

Thurston Prize for Best Performance at CCF Camp (2014): Ozge Aygunoglu

Drapers’ Company Book Bursaries: Kirandeep Benipal, Walton Charles, Olivia Hoskins, Sanjuthan Krishnarajan, Methusha Sakthipakan, Dev Yellappa

Francis Bancroft Award for Leadership:

Wilde Prize for Determination & Perseverance: Rio Thomas-Oyenuga

Drapers Company Medal: Anna Tindall

Saunders Memorial Prize for Service to the School: Adam Deary
## Fundraising for Charities

### School Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapel</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Combat Stress</td>
<td>866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelter</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSPCC</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Own Clothes Days</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Liver Disease</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combat Stress</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Aid</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica Project</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save the Children (Festive Jumper)</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taal</td>
<td>8511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines Disaster Appeal</td>
<td>1485</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### House Events

#### North

| Haven House | 735 |
| GOSH | 327 |
| Mugwanza Centre | 518 |
| Water Aid | 863 |

#### East

| Richard House Childrens’ Hospice | 1000 |
| Children’s Magical Taxi Tour | 1250 |
| Plan UK | 1000 |
| Macmillan | 656 |

#### West

| Teenage Cancer Trust | 2604 |

#### School

| Haven House Childrens’ Hospice | 800 |
| The Befriending Scheme | 800 |